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BABY KILLERS!
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Name?

This is the name applied by our fighting men
to the world's common enemy-th- e Hun. None
knows better than the Prussian how well he de

serves the name.

Read this
"Wicker Baskets the little basket in which the baby swings from the

rafter in every peasant home were scattered along the way, hundreds and hun-

dreds, until one could not count them, each one telling of a death." Fredrick C.

Walcott, in an account of a visit to Poland after the Hindenburg raid in September, 1917

And this
"But whether their hands were cut off or not, whether they were impaled on

bayonets or not, children were shot down, by military order, in cold blood. In
the awful crime of the Rock of Bayard, there overlooking the Meuse below Dinant
infants in their mothers' arms were shot down without mercy. The deed was
never surpassed in cruelty by any band of Savages." Brand Whitlock, Minister to
Belgium, in a report to his Government.
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Ask yourself if there Is room in this world for such unspeakable beings as fie
murderers of innocent infants. , J '

Has the world not advanced? Is there no civilization in Germany?
,1

What have you done to stop these deeds that are worse than heathenish?

Only a complete victory for the allied armies of humane nations can satisfy
humanity and make such hellish acts impossible."
'' ' , , ,

Lend your money to your country and win the great victory that must come.

BUY LIBERTY BONDS!

4th Liberty Loan!
MONEY Means VICTORY

This Space Contributed to Winning , the War by

Carter Tracy Hardware Cimpjuy Harry 0. Truax Hardware

First National Bank Bank of Beavir City
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